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Oar Soda

I3 sizzling, and fizzing, and 
bubling with the

Most
Delicious
Drinks

None out th9 best quality 
materials are used.

of

REMEDIES. HOTEL PENDLETON OPEN.

DELICIOUS 
SODA DRINKS

Try our
Mt. Hood

Sundae Only at

F. W. Schmidt’s
The Reliable Druggist

Footoffice Block Phoue Main 851

LAND OFFICE RECEIPTS.

Montie Corbett, of Kamela. is in the 
city today.

Will Peterson. Athena's hustling at 
toruey, spent Sunday in the city.

Rev. W. E. Potwine left this morn 
Ing for a short visit to Portland.

Mrs. Abe Jones has returned to 
Athena, after a visit with Mrs. Jesse 
Sailing, of this city.

R. J. Stubblefield has the contract 
for grading the lots on Thompson 
street for L. O. Sheek.

Laurimer Ellis, of Express. Bakei 
county, was in Pendleton yesterday 
the guest of his former school master, 
W. C. Hoseason.

L. B. Rinehart, a prominent stock 
man of North Yakima, formerly a res 
idem and leading politician in Union 
county, spent Sunday in the city er. 
route to Union on a short visit.

Miss Hallie Strickland, of Seattle 
is spending the week at Locust HUI 
the guest of Mrs. C. B. Wade. Mist 
Strickland will be at home to hei 
friends Wednesday afternoon.

J. F. Kinney, of Blackfoot, one ol 
the prominent stockmen of that part 
of the country', left after a few days 
spent in this i>art of the country, foi 
Lewiston. Mr. Kinney reports stock 
high here and hard to find.

George Hilton, of Tacoma, sfient 
Sunday with his brother. Will Hll 
ton. of this place. Mr. Hilton was 
here on a visit to his brother about 
two years ago. At that time he hai 
not seen his brother for 17 years.

T. W. Goulding, the superintendent 
of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, with headquarters at Seat 
tie. is in the city today attending tc 
business connected with the local of 
fice.

"Babe" Brown left this morning fot 
Walla Walla, where he will umpire 
the next series of games. Browr 
says that about two weeks behinc' 
the pitcher will satisfy him and 
he will hand in his resignation 
again don a baseball suit.

Ernest Forte, of Monmouth,
this morning for Athena, where hi 
will spend a couple of weeks, at tn< 
?xpiration of which time he will re 
turn to Pendleton and accept a posi 
tion with a local barber shop.

MRS. WEATHERRED TELLS OF 
HER SPLENDID PLANS.

thet
am

Business for Month of April Heaviest 
on Record.

During the excitement occasioned 
by the temi>orary withdrawal of the 
Echo irrigation reservation and the 
opening to settlement of the two 
townships of Wallowa county timber 
land, the business transacted by the 
l_a Grande land office in April was 
the heaviest on record for any single 
month in the past five years.

The entries of timber and stone 
land have not been confined to any 
particular locality, but have been 
made in every part of the land dis 
trict. The coal entries are confined 
to the Butter creek district, while the 
homestead entries are confined al
most exclusively to the Echo district

The rush for homesteads has not 
been so great as has been reported 
from Echo, the record for that entire 
district for the month averaging but 
five and one-third 
per day.

Following is the 
74 cash entries.

homestead entries

report for April:
8.454.90 

...............$
Three mineral entries. 127 

acres .......................................
Ten original desen entries. 

1.106.82 acres ...................
Four sales Umatilla land. 

389.74 acres .......................
Fees and commission 159 

homestead entries. 24.- 
212.02 acres ........................

Commission 17 final home
steads. 2.518.40 acres....

Fees one final timber cul
ture. 80 acres ...................

Fees 11 coal D. S................ .
Fees 53 timber and stone 

applications .......................
Fees two mining applica

tions .............................
Fees testimony .............
Received on suspended 

tries (excess not 
record > ........................

163 Timber and stone 
plications filed .........

23.284.0)

«45.00

276.71

229.07

2.5*5.94

94 44

4.0»'
33.0«

53“>X>

20.0C
123 72

left

DECLAMATORY CONTEST.

Pireparatory Department of Pendleton 
Academy Renders Interesting Pro 
gram.
The preparatory department of thf 

Pendleton Academy held a contest it 
leclamation last evening at the Pres 
byterian church. A very interesting 
program was given which is printer 
*elow. The judges of the contes 
»ere John McCourt. Mr. Buchanot 
wd Prof. Wilson. Two prizes wen 
iwarded, a first prize of $3. to Mis: 
»’era Marston, and a second prize o. 
>2 won by Miss Hazel Hamblin

During the program Miss Stronj 
Utve a piano solo and Mis« Marstot 
tang a couple of very charmiug solos 
\t the conclusion of the program sev 
?rai members of the preparatory de 
artment sang while the judges were 

iwarding their decision. Following 
s the program as rendered:
The Actors Story" Lola Sturdevan* 
’Famine”—F*rom “Hiawatha” ....

.................................... Hazel Hambiir 
Barbara FYitchie” .. . Ethel Temple 
Curfew Must Not Ring Tonight"..

..................................... Lottie McLeoc' 
•Ride of Jennie McNeal" .................

........................................ Vera Marstor 
'Kit Carsons Ride" Cressy Sturgit 
'Asleep at the Switch” ...................

................................... Lilian Petersor 
‘Tommy's Prayer” ......... Alice I_ani
'The American Flag" Gale Sturdevant 
'The Bridge Keeper’s Story" ....

........................................ Vesta Dennis

en- 
to

ap-

ENGINEER CAMP GOES HOME.

9.582.41

$37.388-3?

SEEN ACROSS THE STATE.

Pendleton Parties Saw the Portland 
Aerolite—It Was Headed Westward 
and Going Fast.
A very interesting column account 

of the sudden appearance of a huge 
meteor at Portland a few evenings 
since, and of the bursting of the same 
a few moments after being seen, was 

Since 
have 
beer
was 
ovei 

westward, 
before 8 

This meteor 
Pendleton for

printed in the Portland papers, 
that time portions of the meteor 
been found, proving it to have 
a true aerolite. The meteor 
first seen at Portland directly 
the city ar.d traveling 
This was a few minutes 
o’clock in the evening, 
was seen distinctly at 
a second or two by G -N. Miller, tne 
sewer engineer, from 
the Hotel St. George.
this point of view, traveling westward 
with a strong deflection toward the 
grouud. Mr. Miler immediately call 
ed the attention of a traveling mar 
to what he saw. which he described 
as being about the size of the full 
moon, but by that time it had disap 
peareil. It went out of sight almosi 
immediately. below the horizor 
formed by the Hendricks building op 
posite the Hotel St. George. The 
next day's Portland papers containec 
an account of its appearance at that 
city, in the outskirts of which 
burst with a tremendous noise

Echo Irrigation Proposition Has No* 
Been Accepted by the Government 
J. G. Camp, -» ho has i ecn making 

trial surveys on .the Echo govern- 
nent irrigation scheme for the past 
wo months, has completed his work 
»nd returned to his home at Bois- 
City. The surveys so far made on this 
ract of iand have been purely pros

pective and the same character oi 
work is now in progress on at least 
100 proposed irrigation 
the West

There is no certainty 
5cho proposition being 
the government and certainly no per 
nanent surveys of canals or reser- 
■ oir sites will be made until the prop- 
psition is accepted.

Mr. Camp resides on a farm near 
Boise City and was only in the em 
ploy of the government temporarily 
’or 
the

Would Encourage Oregon Farmers 
and Their Families tc Collect Ex
hibits of Fruits, Grains and Grasses 
for Agricultural Building at the Fair. 
Many interesting features of ex

position work in connection with the 
Lewis and Clark Centennial was given 
.o a press representative this morn- 
ng by Edyth Tozier Weatherred, 
Aho spent yesterday with Mrs. I^ee 
Moorhouse. “The women have much 
to do and from the enthusiastic man
ner with which they are taking hold 
ertainly Insures grand result^," said 

Mrs. Weatherred. "I find the women 
hroughout Eastern Oregon ready to 
?rasp every detail and all realize the 
lecessity of system to earnest ac
tion.”

One plan which is being arranged 
by Mrs. Weatherred is to solicit the 
•o-operation of the farmers' wives 
xnd others in the preparation of bot- 
led fruits and berries ready for table 
i«e. thus making the most extensive 
*xhibit of this nature ever presented 
r the world.

Oregon is better adapted tor this 
iisplay than any state in the union 
ind Mrs Weatherred declares her 
ntention of carrying out this idea to 
he satisfaction of the fair directors 
ind the credit of the state.

"Another practical plan. ' said she. 
is to have the farmer boys begin this 
unimer to select sheaves of grain and 
lasses prepare them and put away 

ind by 1905 there will be several 
housand of the very best and most 
eautiful sheaves of grains with 
vhieh to decorate the agricultural 
tall.

"Each county will display to the 
ery best advantage and this done by 
he farmer boy« of Oregon, will be 
ot ouly interesting to those gather 
ng the samples, but will present n 
lorious lesson of our 
esottrees. arranged in 
igns
"Then. too. the school

■e asked to gather, press and mount 
he Oregon wild flowers, giving botan- 
eal name and remarks on elevation 
d different growths.

"Another plan,” stated Mrs. Weath 
■rred. "is to ask the school children 
o write compositions on the re 
ources of their particular part of 
he state. We aim to have them 
nd of them to give to the 
ea< hers.”

Mrs. Weatherred related 
nces at Omaha. Buffalo and 
on. of how they had to have guards 
o protect the exhibits to keep people 
rom taking samples of grains, which 
isitors wished to carry away as Ore- 
on souvenirs. The long straws of 
vheat. oats, barley and others being 
>f great surprise and she remarked 
hat the farmer boys could do an un 
imited amount of advertising by 
upplying the agricultural hall with 
nough samples that everyone wishing 
o have a sample would be abundantly 

supplied.
Mrs. Weatherred'« past exposition 

xperience has given her a vast num 
•er of practical ideas to be applied 
o various department work. Different 
ortions of the state are calling for 
ter. During the next two weeks she 
rill visit several 
vhere she has been 
them.

Mrs Weatherred
she presumed that if she were a mar 
he would be receiving at least $200 

t month to impart her exposition 
tnowledge. but as there has been no 
.rrangements made to meet these 
-xpenses she is at present doing it 
rom a matter of patriotism. "The 
ime is too short and too much to be 
lone." said Mrs. Weatherred. “for 
iny one who does know what to do 
o sit by and wait until some one else 
inds out what they wish to do."

3. R.
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HIGH GRADE ORES.

To Furnish Cut Stone.
Mozterastelli Bros, have secured 

the contract for furnishing the cut 
¡tone for the new high school build 
ng at Walla Walla, for $5.300. This 
'« their part in the construction of s 
>50.0(0 building. Louis Monterastell* 
'eaves today for Eflgin to supervise 
'.he quarrying of the red stone which 
wil, be used in the Walla Walla 
»uilding. They also have the contract 
for furnishing the stone trimmings 
'or the new Matlock building. Elgin 
red stone will be used. When it was 
itated that the contract for the Mat 
'ock building had been let for $6.890 
'.hat figure was not meant in any 
;ense as the outside or completion* 
Igure. it only covers what is called 
"general or dimension construction." 
The building completed wil] cost any
where from $12,000 to $14,000.

A. N. Employes of La Grande 
Meet President Monter.

The recent conference of the O. R 
< N. engineers and firemen, with 
Superintendent J. P. O'Brien, was ad- 
ourned until the return of President 

A. L. Mohler from the East
Mr. Mohler passed down the road 

Saturday on his return from an ex 
.ended trip to New York ana the 
epresentatives of the engineers and 
iremen at I-a Grande accompanied 
lim to Portland.

Frank E. Holm is chairman of the 
•ngineers' grievance committee and 
J. E Lemons is chairman of the fire- 
nen's committee, and these gentle- 
nen are now in conference with the 
ifflcials in Portland. A new wage 
icale will be discussed and 
mportant changes in the 
•chedule will be presented.

An effort will be made to 
«ages of enginemen raised 
ate paid by all the trans-continental 
oads

At
14.45 
ines

Hiles.
In passenger service the pay of 

tineers is «4.25. and firemen $2.55 
.00 miles. The Rio Grande Western 
oad pays the highest wages to Its 
mginemen of any road on the Pacific 
Joast. Its engineers receive $5 
Iremen $3.10 per 100 miles.

several 
working

have the 
to the

using the large type of engines, 
present the engineers receive 
on the compound freight 
and the firemen $2.70 per

WOOL MEN ORGANIZE.

en- 
luo

Goiconda Vein Producing Better 
Values Constx itiy.

Last Thursday, at the Golcouda, 
an average sample taken across the 
big stope, 70 feet above the tunnel 
level and in the best part of this 
stope, gave a return ef $132 per ton, 
lor a width of about six feet, says 
the Sumpter Miner.

Of course, this does not in any 
manner indicate the avo.vga of tbit 
shoot of ore, but shows the remarks 
bly fine lenses that oc: tr from tin.e 
to time in the shoots of high grads 
milling ore in this property. It ».11 
be remembered that thia i.ioot it ole 
is over 250 feet long, and is all of 
good milling grade. It is from 15 to 
18 feet wide in the center, and run 
ning down to a width of four or five 
feet at each end. Seventy feet in the 
center of this shoot of ore is said to 
average 10 to 12 feet wide, and 
to $30 a ton.

Operation for Necrosis.
Mrs. Martha Conklin, of Union, a 

'ew days ago underwent an operation 
'or an ulcer and supposed necrosis 
pf a shin bone. The trouble resulted 
.’rom a bruise on the shin four years 
tgo from stumbling over an iron ket- 
le In the course of time an abscess 
leveloped and in another spot, only 
a couple of inches from the abscess, 
ihe suffered intense pain. The oper
ation of a few days ago relieved the 
pain, but no necrosis was founa. The 
pain is supposed to have been caused 
by the rasping of a nerve upon a 
roughened portion of the bone. Mrs 
Conklin is the mother of the Conklin 
brothers of this place.

Sheepgrowers of Willamette Valley 
Will Sort, Grade and Bale Their 
Output.
Plans are being formulated to com

bine the entire wool clip of the Wil 
lamette valley and Southern Oregon. 
Wools will be graded and baled to 
meet trade requirements and shipped 
direct to Eastern mills, saving al) 
middle profits. It is estimated under 
the method of selling that it will add 
to the profits of the growers over 
$100,000 now going into the pockets 
of the middlemen.

One of the largest woo) warehouses
in Portland has been secured and is 
being fitted up with baling machin
ery and grading tables.

When wools are all in shape for 
market sale will be advertised East 
and then sold under sealed blds. 
Having several million pounds to
gether and being properly packed, it 
will warrant Eastern mills sending 
out their buyers to buy 
the range.

The largest grower in 
ette valley, S. Philllppf, 
Marlon county, is the beginner of the 
proposition.

$25

Filed Counter Complaint
By his attorney, H. E. Collier, Peter 

Touse has filed a counter complaint 
and petition for divorce from his wife, 
Nora, who petitioned some time ago 
for a divorce and made derogatory 
allegations about Mr. Touse. Mr 
Touse accuses his wife of generally 
unseemly and unwifely conduct, such 
as being too familiar with other men, 
calling him blackguard names, neg 
lecting her household duties, threaten
ing to take her own life and that of 
the minor child and being brutal to 
the child and accepting presents from 
other men. Mr. Touse sues for adi- 
vorce and the custody of the child. 
Mr and Mrs. Touse are a young mar
ried couple who lately resided 
Barnhart.

at

Anthony Gallagher, a miner, was 
instantly killed Saturday night, at the 
St. Lawrence mine, in Butte. A cage 
in which be was riding fell 1,200 feet 
and he was dashed to pieces.

Wallowa County Sheep.
Joseph, Or., May 2.—J. H. Dobbin, 

secretary of the Wallowa Woolgrow- 
■rs’ Association, is authority for the 
•tatement that there are at least 225.- 
»00 and possibly 250,000 head of sheep 
in Wallowa county and that this sea
son'« wool clip, which begins May 20, 
will possibly reach 1.750,000 pounds. 
At the present price of 15 cents a 
pound, this would mean $262.000 for 
this season’s clip. He estimates that 
possibly 75,004) sheep will be sold at 
1 conservative average of $2.50 a 
lead, or $187,500. This would eak out 
Wallowa's income from her sheep this

in

of

A Plague of Wolves in Russia.
As in Austria and Hungary, so 

Russia, the past winter will be 
membered for the vast quantities
wolves which came out of the forests 
ind mountains and preyed on the 
villages. In one district in Eastern 
Russia over 16.000 head of cattle were 
lost. In the governments of Novgor
od, Tver, Oolnetsk, Archangel and in 
Finland it was necessary from time to 
time to call out bodies of soldiers to 
round them up and shoot them down. 
Thousands were disposed of in this 
way.

Thirty-five Well Furnished Room» 
Now Ready for Occupancy.

Hotel Pendleton will have 35 rooms 
ready for occupancy this evening and 
hope to have as many as 40 or 45 
by tomorrow evening. The manage
ment have a large force of men at 
work and everything is being rushed 
ahead as fast as possible.

When the house is once more in 
complete running order It will be one 
of the best equipped hotels on the 
Pacific Coast. All of the outBlde 
rooms are to be connected with tele
phone service and to have a fire 
alarm bell, and every convenience 
that is known to the hotel world to 
be included in the list of attractions 
of the new house.

The building has been renovated 
and remodeled from the top to the 
bottom. New carpets and new beds 
have been put in all over the place 
and the entire interior has been new
ly painted .plastered and papered

The management hopes to have the 
dining room opee for dinner tomor
row afternoon and it may be possible 
that It will open at noon.

As fast as the force at work can 
nut things to rights the hotel will be 
pleased to receive the patronage of 
all of its old friends and all the mem- 
bers of the traveling public who are 
n the city. It will assure them the 

'•est of treatment and every consid
eration.

SOUTHERN OREGON FRUIT.

Thin

state 
the

More Spraying Done This Year
Ever Before.

A. H. Carson, member of the 
board of horticulture from
Southern Oregon district, recently 
submitted a repo-t. from whim th' 
following extracts are taken:

Spraying has been done to a great
er 1 xtent than any former year, as 
orchardmen of all classes now real 
ize that their success, if they grow 
clean fruit that can be sold in the 
market, it must be sprayed carefully

Gasoline power to run spray pumps 
In this district is increasing rapidly 
Fruit men find gasoline power much 
•heaper than labor on the spray 
t-umpa. a« well a» more effective 
There are SO gasoline engines In use 
n Josephine county alone.

"About 1.2W» acres of new orchards 
were 
past 
other

planted In Jackson county the 
winter, the apple leading ail 
varieties of fruit in acreage."

Messenger Boys Strike.
Manager Hall, of the Westerr 

Union telegraph office had a mlnia 
ture stnite on his hands Saturday 
two of the messenger boys asking for 
ligher wages and shorter hours and 
quitting when their demands were re- 
'used. Their places were filled by 
ither messengers this morning. The 
boys are required to work from 7 a 
*n. to 8 p. m. with an hour off for 
linner and a half hour for supper 
They receive $15 a month—Walla 
Walla Statesman

First Shipment of Wheat.
The first shipment of wheat 

the Lyle * Gold endale road, consist- 
r.g of eight carloads, wag brought 
lown from Centerville Saturday and 
ioaded on the Regulator at Lyle It 
was for the Balfour, Guthrie Com 
:-any. for which firm the road will 
carry 150.000 sacks to be shipped 
from Portland.

over

Tuesday Special
STARTED MONDAY MORNING

FOR SEASON'S RUN.

Over a Million Pounds of Wool in the 
Warehouse Now—Four Carloads a 
Day Coming.

The Pendletou Wool Scouring mills 
started work this morning with 13 
men from San Francisco at the scour
ing tables. By Thursday morning the 
scouring machines will be ready to 
run and when they start the wonting 
force will be Increased to 25 men.

The first of next week a night force 
will be put on and the mills will be 
run night and day for the rest of the 
season, carrying a payroll of about 
5<i men and boys.

The mill had on hand when it 
started 1.125.000 pounds of wool, and 
more is coming in at the rate of about 
four < ar loads a day.

I Ast season the mills scoured 3.500,- 
000 pounds of wool and graded about 
750,000 pounds of the amount scoured 
What the mill will do this season Is 
not yet certain; R may have a greater 
tun than last year, or it may have 
a less. The price ot wool governs the 
run of the mills to a great extent, 
u wool Is cheap and easily gotten the 
run will be greater; if the market is 
tight the run will be lighter.

.Most of hte output from the mill 
Is shlppel to Hartford. Conn . direct, 
in fact, nearly all of the total amount 
goes East, tor the wool the Pendleton 
mill uses 1b not a drop in the bucket 
compared with the entire product of 
the year's work. Some wool last year 
was shipped to Oregon City, but it 
was a «mall amount

The Pendleton concern has virtual 
control of the local wool market, as 
they can more easily handle the 
sandy wool of this part of the coun
try. |>aying higher prices to the grow- 
'ra and still make a living profit, 
than can the outside mills

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

Three Applicants Take Examination 
and Papers Have Been Forwarded.
The carriers' examination va» held 

in the rooms of the Commercial Asso
la! Ion on Saturday last, under the 

supervision of Civil Service Examiner 
Ralph Hovland Three young men 
took the examination and their papers 
were forwarded to Washington where 
they will be ¡>aased on. and the names 
if the successful applicants returned 
'o the examiner. The names are kept 
secret by the examining board, and 
lbout three months will elapse before 
the applicants know whether or not 
:hey were successful in their endeav
ors.

Better Health in This Climate.
Ed Hayes, of Seneca. Mo., is ex

pected to arrive In Pendleton today 
to make his future home with his 
mother and sisters here. Miss Hayes 
■aine here for the benefit of her 
health some 10 months ago. and the 
limate so agreed with her that her 

brother has concluded to come here 
io hopes of increased good health
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The PEOPLES 
WAREHOUSE

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT Tuesday Sperai
Misses $1.50 Shoes

button

This is May Bargain Week at The Peoples Warehouse
1 his week our store will l»e literally transformed into one of bargains. We are going 
to make this a gala wtek throughout the BIG STORE. We have planned excellent 
\alues, and those that shou d be taken advantage of, from an economical standpoint. 
Those economically inclined should attend

Ladies Wash Suits

V WASHf’v? —-

All the Boys Want Our Clothing
It’s all new and it's made to wear and for the price, WELL, 
the wash suits begin at 48c, then 75c and fit each. For this 
week our prices on Boys Clothing will be like this

One ¡me of
One line of 4.00
One line of 5 00
One line of 7 50

Heys suits will be 
Hoys suits will be 
Boys suits will be 
Beys suits will be

$2.20
2 95
3 70
5 55

The largest assortment ; the newes styles; the right prices.

Lace Curtain Sale

Big Profits
My object has 

to grow berries 
rather than for 
It costs only a trifle more to grow big 
berries than small ones, 
cost 
thev 
The 
from 
of 1899—approximately 1300 quarts; 
average price, less commission and 
express. 13Vi cents per quart. I fig
ured that I received a net profit the 
first season's fruiting from this acre 
of between $1.100 and $1.200. They 
were all ot the Parker Earle variety 
I use commercial fertilizers exclus
ively. The demand for my fruit is 
always far greater than the supply.— 
Country Life in America

in Strawberries.
been from the start 
for the fancy trade 
the genera] market.

It does not 
so much to gather them; and 
will yield twice the net profit 
greatest yield that I ever got 
one full acre was in the summer

Oregon Pioneer
Mrs. J. H Chastain 

home on Juniper Flat, 
valley. Sunday from la
eased was an old reaident of Wasco 

county, haring come here some 30 
years ago. She was a sister of Judge 
A S Bennett, of The Dalles, and 
Sam Bennett, of Tygh valley The 
funeral was at Tygh valley Tuesday

W. of W. 
left tor Ari- 
tour for the 
She will be

Thirteen New Circles
Miss Bertha Summers 

Ington on an organizing 
Women of Woodcraft,
cone until the first of July, during 
which time she will visit all of the 
. 1 rcles of the Eastern Oregon juris 
diction. During her trip she will 
eanire about 13 new circles

or-

Sheep Losses Light.
Sheepmen were a good deal worse 

scared than hurt when they were pre
dicting heavy losses of lambs during 
the latter part of March and the first 
part of April, says the Grant County 
News. Then they did not expect to 
rave more than half their lambs be
cause of the cold wather and scarc
ity of grass, but the outcome has 
been very satisfactory to them Some 
report having saved nearly all the 
lamb.; and consequently the increase 
will be nearly 100 per cent, while 
others in less favored localities say 
their increase will be from 85 to 9“ 
per cent.

BUSY HOUSEWIVES.
Pfi-ru-na a Prompt and Permane«* 

Cure for Nervousness.
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An exclusive line of Ladies Wash Suits in 
figured and striped linens Dimities, ducks, 
etc , ranging in price from $r 98 to I14. 
Your choice this week of Polka dot duck in 
blue and white, black and white or gr.ts 
linen, white stitched (a $1.98

This week we will offer all our single and odd 
Ecru and white pairs of curtains at <4 to % 
off of regular prices —

Shoes and Oxfords
Ladies patent tip oxfords, regular I1.75, this 
•bU.............. .......................................... |i 48

Ladies kid oxfords, fancy tops, patent tips, 
regular $2.50 this w»ek ...................... ft 95

Ladies kid lace, Perf vamps, welt edge, r gu 
lar fij.oo, this week.................. ............ $«45

Lad es patent lea h*r lace dress shoes, Ultra 
make, regular $3.50, this week .......... $275

Ladies k d dress shoes, best quality stock and 
the very latest designs, regular $5, naw $4

values 
values 
values 
values 
vai ues

i 50 pair
1 00 pair
1.50 pair
3.25 pair
3.00 pair
4 50 pair values
9 00 pair values

Gloves

» 39
.69
.98

1.85
1 25
3.98
4 5°

Ladies lace silk g'oves, elbow length«, whi'e 
or black, newest thing out, St 25- Lacelule 
gloves, black or white, 25c, 35c and 50c.

WOMEN—best $2.50 shoe made—MEN

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
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The Noli Store
New Goods Constantly Arriving

Walla Walla Horse Show.
the Wai la Walla horse show, 

last Saturday. 112 animals were 
It was the 

ever held

At 
held 
in line, in the parade 
most successful show ever held in 
that city and local horsemen «bo at
tended are enthusiastic over the 
splendid exhibit of horse flesh

PAPER NOVELS -We are show 
ng about 1400 copies, from 5c to 

25c Good time to select your 
-ummcr reading.
ALSO all new and “up to date” 
bocks as issued.

»
: 
«
:

♦
*
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Enjoy Life
Out door exercise means 
improved health and a 
sunny disposine n

All Kinds of Sporting 
and Pleasure Goods

F. & S. Bitters

en- 
per

MRS. LULU LARMER.

direct from

the Wiliam 
of Stayton,

“Clean-Up Day.”
A novel plan was adopted down In 

Newburg Saturday. They had what 
was called a "Clean-up” day. At 8 
o'clock that morning the bells of the 
town were rung and the whistles 
blown and everybody began the work 
of raking and scraping, which con
tinued all day. Monday wagons were 
kept busy carrying the debris away 
and that town was left a model of 
neatness. In the evening a public 
meeting was held in one of the 
churches when an address was made 
relating to the interests of the little 
city.—Exchange.

General Frederick Funston, com
manding the department of the Co
lumbia, has sent a detachment of 
troops in search of timber land pi
rate«, in the vicinity of Washington 
Harbor.

lira. Lulu Larmer, Stoughton, Wia., 
•ays:
“For two years 1 suffered with ner

vous trouble and stomach disorders until 
It seemed that there was nothing to me 
but a bundle of nerves.
“I wu very irritable, could not Bleep, 

rest or compose myself, and was certain
ly unfit to take care of a household.

I took nerve tonics and pills without 
benefit. When I began taking Peruns 
I grew steadily better, my nerves grew 
stronger, my rest was no longer fitful 
and to-day I consider myself in perfect 
health and strength.
“My recovery was slow but sure, bull 

persevered and Was rewarded by perfect 
health.”—Mr». Lulu Larmer.

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent Super- 
tn tender! t of the W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years 
one of the leading women there. Het 
husband, when living, was first Presi
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty* 
seventh street, W«, Chicago, Ill., sb* 
•ays:
“I would not be without Peruns for 

ten Umei its cost.*’—Mrs. Anna B 
Fleharty.

“ Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr, Hartman on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
•ent tree to auy address by The Peruns 
Medicine CoM Ouluuibua, Ohio.

TAKE

BABY BUGGIES—No bis profit 
made here. $4 45 to 119. 1 he
* Gendion” make. None better, 
all steel part«, and strongly made.

TOILET SOAPS Can jou use a 
dozen bars; only 48c for a dozen 
of the leading brands.

No matter what game or 
pastime your fancy runs 
to. you can get the 
goods to promote it at

FRAZIER’S
Book and Statioiery Store

The great Sjstem Tonic. 
The remedy that is so 
popular because of its 
real merit. Now is the 
time to take F. & S Bit
ters and tone up your sys 
tern. One bottle is equal 
to a month's recreation 
Manufactured by

TALLMAN & C°-
THE « DRUGGISTS •

Fine Ye'low Newtown Apples 
inly 90 cents a box.

Fresh Ranch Eggs, 15 cents a 
dozen.

We have the Famous and al 
ways satisfactory

MONOPOLE COFFEE
A trial will convince yon 
merits

D. KEHLER &
The Big Store in a 

Room.

of ite

SON

The Noli Store

A Short Empire 
Straight Front 
Fancy Embroideried 
Contilla, Lace and 
Ribbon Finish, 
Four Hooks

Alta Street. Opposite Savings Bank

Stock For Sale
75 head of well-graded Shorthorn cat

tle.
1 registered Shorthorn bull.

50 head of horses, mares, geldings 
and young stock, grade Clydes, and 
10 head of Cleveland Bays.

15 head broke to work; weight. 1200— 
1500 pounds.

1 stallion. 2<»<>u pounds weight. Clyde 
and Shire.
Cash, or time with bankable notes. 
Address JOHN L. COX,

620 Thompson St., 
Pendleton, Oregon.

(Would like to dispose of stock be
fore turning out on range.)
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OFFICE SUPPLIES -Pin tickets, 
string tags, card board inks, blank 
books, etc.

RACYCLE

The genuine, the bicycle 
which is the undisputed 
leader, is handled in Pen* 
dleton only by us. Come 
in and see the Racycle.

YOUR
CHOICE

One of the finest residences u> 
Pendieton—11 rooms all r.odern Lm 
provements. pretty laws; complete 
Jt.SOu $2.500 down, balance on time.

Another residence—7 rooms, with 
taith. sewerage, electric lights; pretty 
lawn, shade trees, within three blocks 
of Main street. $2.500.

Other house* sad lou from l&</ to 
$2 500.

Nice 
$600

residence lots $150. *«50 and

Much Other Town Property, and
Ranch««

Easy Tarma, Wharc Daairao

L D. BOYD. Ill Coart Street

Engine, Boiler and lacbinerj 
REPAIRING

Of all kinds is our specialty. All 
work guaranteed.

Eitra Pans Furnished far all Kiads 
oí Harvest in* Machinery.

Manufacturer of

R1GBÏ-CI0VE HARVESTEI
700 Ea**t Alta Street

Balttzore & Howe’s Old Stand

Kid-Fitting
Corset
Sale
$1 value for 49c

Boston Store

Is always received when you 
place your order with us.

Withee,
LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance Com 
pañíes we repre-ent Our 
companies stand first in the 
world.

Asaete
Hanford Fire 1 neuraiim C<xfil2.«te,uH
Alliance Areuranoe (fo ...
Loudon A Lancashire Fire 

Insurance Go ............
North British A Mercantile 

Co..........................................
Royal Insurance Co...............

19,685,974
22.S97.I53

FRANK B. CLOPTON
AGENT

ÔOO MAIN STREET

FOR SALE

Fir. Tamarack and
• I • •

Why buy poor coal when you 
can get the best for the same 
price?

Laatz Bros.
Telephone Main 51

HOMES
Today I offer th« following city and 

country property:

$20 per acre for choice 160-acre farm 
about one mile from city limits, 
new house.

110.000 for 600 acre«, part bottom. Im 
proved; 350 acres in wheat. 6 
acre« fine orchard; 10 minute« 
out

$10,000—320 acres of first-claa« wheat 
land, improved; crop goes with 
place; only two mile« out.

$1,800—a new house and lot in bot
tom.

$150 and up for lots on south side.
A nice business which pays, for about 

$1.200 Two other business op««- 
ings

N. T. Conklin.
—:At Postoffic«.:—> 

Phon«. Red 277.

Custom Made
100 head of heavy horses I wish to 

sell the entire bunch and offer them 
for $40 a head, spring colts thrown in. 
without charge About 12 of these 
horses are broke to work and about 
25 of them have been handled and are 
halter broke. All of the young stock 
have been rired by an imported Per- 
cheroti. which weighs upward of 2W«o 
pounds. The Clyde mares are heavy, 
low. blocky, solid animals There arc 
a number of splendid 5-year-old geld 
ings in this bunch 
tor some one Call 
further Information

CHARLES

i
I $2.50 to $4

1. EKLUND
This is a bargain 
on or address tor

K. HOOVER. 
__  Alba, Oregon.

Cor. Court and Main Set
Judd Cloak

Babbit Metal, bast In the world, In 
bars. Price, $1 par bar, at the Eaar 
Oregonian Office.

Farmers Custom Mill
Fred Waiter*, Proprietor

Capacity 150 harrels a day
Flour exchanged for wheat
Flour, MUI Feed. ('hepped Feed, «to 

always un band.


